Associated Students  
Santa Barbara City College  
Students Senate  

Minutes  
September 18th 2009  
10:00am  
CC-223

1. Call to Order – President Harrington called the meeting to order at 10:06am

1.1 Approval of Minutes – Senate voted to approve the 9/11 minutes M/S/C Atty Garfinkel/Kevin Fock

1.2 Approval of Agenda – Motion to switch 3. Special Presentation and 2. Public Forum M/S/C Atty Garfinkel/Jason Stanley. Senate voted to approve the Agenda M/S/C Nicole Ridgell/Kevin Fock

1.3 Roll Call - Emily Harrington – President, Jason Stanley – Vice President Finance, Nicole Ridgell – Student Trustee, Atty Garfinkel- Vice President Senate Affairs, Kevin Fock – Vice President External Affairs. Senators: Dano Pagenkopf, Chao Wang, Ying Guang Zhang, Marina Borges, Milochka Tshibingi, Jordan King, Constantin Witt-Dorring, Channels Reporter: Jen Baron. Dr. Ben Partee – Advisor, Amy Collins – Secretary. Guest: Randolph Lopez, Victoria Melero, Carlos Moreno, Katy Payne, Guswei Zhang, Cassandra Seigel, Antonio Galaviz, Alexandra Stephens, Molly Pennette, Jose Andre De Melo, Zachary T. King, Antonia Attilano, Ashleigh Brown, Jermaine Ellis, Monique Britton, Michelle Martin, Emmanuel Cruz, Ashley Marques, Wendy MacGregor, Marsha Wright, Inhye Yoo, Kiko Almanza, Kevin DeCarvalho, James Sinclair, Elyse Mitchell Frank Arrendondo, Paige Van Tyul, Stephanie Davis, Dr. Jack Friedlander.

2. Special Presentation - Paige Van Tyul the Manager of the Annual Fund spoke to our Senate regarding the annual President’s Garden Party and asked for their assistance. Executive Vice President Dr. Jack Friedlander spoke to the Senate regarding his role on campus. Marsha Wright presented a draft of a Resolution regarding the 40th Anniversary of EOPS.

3. Public Forum – Frank Arrendondo spoke the Senate regarding their Constitution and voting practices. Noel Gomez, Kiko Almanza, Wendy MacGregor, Ashley Marquez spoke on behalf of Ashley Brown, a student whose senate application was denied. Zachary King and Antonia Attilano both read letters on Ms. Brown’s behalf.

4. Action Items

4.1 Leadership Training to be held on October 2nd at 1:00pm – Senate voted to approve M/S/C Atty Garfinkel/Nicole Ridgell

5. Discussion Items

5.1 Conferences - The Senate discussed which conferences to attend in the 2009-2010 school year.

5.2 Appointment of Senators to Campus Wide Committees - The Senate continued to discuss appointing Senators to campus wide committees

5.3 Thought Spots - The Senate discussed continuing the Thought Spot program; Milochka Tshibingi, Chao Wang and Jordan King have volunteered to facilitate the program.

5.4 Senate Room Improvements - The Senate discussed Senate room improvements and the purchase of a photo printer.

5.5 Senate Applications - The Senate interviewed Antonio Galaviz, Randolph Lopez, Cassandra Seigel, Alexandra Stephens, and Inhye Yoo.

5.6 Club Charters – The Senate reviewed Club Charters for the Yoga Club and Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers.

5.7 Club Grants – The Senate reviewed a Club Grant for the Intertribal Student Council

6. Information Items

6.1 CCC Postcards Sent to Governor – Vice President Garfinkel passed around the CCC Postcard to be filled out by students and sent to the Governor.

6.2 Clarification of Representative Terms – Vice President Garfinkel clarified between delegate and representative and advocate and activist.

6.3 Explanation of District Funding – Dr. Partee noted that Vice President of Business Services Joe Sullivan will speak on District Funding when he addresses the Senate at the October 2nd meeting.

7. Officer’s Reports – Suspended until the 9/25 meeting

7.1 Emily Harrington – President

7.2 Atty Garfinkel – VP Senate Affairs

7.3 Kevin Fock – VP External Affairs

7.4 Nicole Ridgell – Student Trustee

7.5 Jason Stanley – VP Operations and Finance

7.6 Vacant – Student Advocate

7.7 Vacant – Commissioner of Clubs

7.8 Vacant – Public Relations

8. Campus Committee Reports – None at this time

8.1 Academic Senate -

8.2 Planning and Resources -

8.3 Academic Policies -

8.4 College Planning Council

9. Senate Committee Reports – None at this time

10. Announcements – Club Day is 9/23 at 10am in Friendship Plaza

11. Future Agenda Items – Discussion: Senate Budget, Constitution and By-Laws Action, EOPS Resolution: Senate Room Photo Printer, Club Grant, Club Charters. Information Item: Officer Positions.

12. Adjourn – President Harrington called meeting adjourned at 11:53am M/S/C Atty Garfinkel/Kevin Fock

Next Meeting: September 25th 2009